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Abstract
Electromagnetic inverse problems involve determining the location and identifying the shape and param-
eters of hidden conducting objects. Low-frequency, low-conductivity applications, range from geophysical
applications, such as electric resistivity imaging (ERI), including groundwater detection or minerals and
oil identification, to medical imaging problems using electrical impedance tomography (EIT). EIT consists
of finding the conductivity contrast between an anomaly and a healthy tissue from voltage measurements
around the patient body. For EIT, the perturbed electrical potential field (which is related to the voltage
measurements) can be described by an asymptotic expansion as the size of an isolated inclusion goes to
0, which the leading order term separating into the gradient of a free-space Green’s function, the gradient
of the background potential field at the position of the object and the polarization tensor. In this work,
we present an adaptive boundary element mesh algorithm to compute the polarization tensor accurately
using BEM++. Moreover, the relationship of the computational discretisation of the object is investigated
through a series of numerical experiments.
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1 Object characterisation in EIT
EIT attempts to recover the electrical conductivity distribution σα of different tissues from voltage
measurements around the patient body. By solving this inverse problem, we can determine if there
are anomalies, their locations and the anomaly shapes. This technique can be applied to medical
diagnosis to detect breast and prostate cancer, for example [1]. EIT can be mathematically
formulated in terms of the voltage perturbation puα ´ u0qpxq in the presence of the small, simply
connected, inhomogeneity Bα in a domain Ω Ă Rd, d “ 2, 3, with boundary BΩ “ ΓDŤΓN , where
ΓD is Dirichlet boundary domain and ΓN is Neumann boundary domain. The forward problem
is, given σα, and the boundary measurements on the boundary uD and fN , find uα such that [1]
∇ ¨ pσα∇uαq “ 0 in Ω, (1a)
uα “ uD on ΓD, (1b)
n ¨ σα∇uα “ fN on ΓN , (1c)
where n is the outward normal. In the case of a single inclusion
σα :“
"
k in Bα,
1 in ΩzBα, (2)
where we define the contrast of Bα as k, 0 ă k ‰ 1 ă `8. In the absence of anomaly Bα in Ω,
we denote the solution of (1) as u0.
Traditional approaches to EIT involve trying to solve the inverse problem of finding σα from
puα´u0qpxq for x P BΩ. In this work, we focus an alternative approach, which involves describing
an inclusion as Bα “ αB ` z, such that α is its size, B is its shape and z is its translation from
the origin, and using an asymptotic expansion [4, 1] in the form
puα ´ u0qpxq “ ´∇xGpx, zq ¨ rT pk,Bq∇u0pzqs `Rpαq as αÑ 0, (3)
1
where, for d “ 3, Gpx, zq :“ ´ 1
4pi|x´ z| is a fundamental solution to the Laplacian, T pk,Bq is the
polarization tensor, called as Po´lya-Szego¨ tensor, and Rpαq “ Opαd`1q is the remainder. Then,
from (3), we seek T pk,Bq, which carries important geometric information, such as the volume of
the inclusion and the contrast.
The rank 2 tensor T :“ T pk,Bq is real and symmetric. Its coefficients can be explicitly written
in terms of layer potentials (LP) [1], as follows
Tij :“ αd
ż
Γ
ξjφi dξ, (4)
where ξj denotes the j Cartesian component of ξ, Γ :“ BB and φi is given by
φipξq :“
`
λId´K˚˘´1 pnν ¨∇ννiq pξq, ξ P Γ, (5)
λ :“ k ` 1
2pk ´ 1q , Id is the identity operator and K
˚fpξq :“ 1|A | p.v.
ż
Γ
xξ ´ ν,nξy
|ξ ´ ν|d fpνqdν is the
adjoint double layer boundary operator. In addition, |A | denotes the area of the unit sphere in
Rd, p.v. denotes the Cauchy principal value, x¨, ¨y is the dot product and |ξ ´ ν|d is the distance
between ξ and ν.
There are other ways to express the Po´lya-Szego¨ tensor: following [4, equation 56-58] it is possible
to write the polarization tensor as a boundary integral (BI) formulation, resulting in
Tij :“ αd
˜
1
r
|B|δij `
ˆ
1´ 1
r
˙ż
Γ
ψjni dξ
¸
, (6)
where r :“ 1
k
, |B| is volume of the object B, δij is the Kronecker delta and
ψipξq :“ ´ 1
r ´ 1S
`
λId´K˚˘´1 pnν ¨∇ννiq pξq, @ξ P Rd, (7)
is the solution of a transmission problem defined in [4, equation 52].
A further formula (denoted Alternative) to compute the polarization tensor, is given by taking
the average of (4) and (6)
Tij :“ α
d
2
¨˝
1
r
|B|δij `
ż
Γ
˜ˆ
1´ 1
r
˙
ψjni ` φjξi
¸
dξ‚˛. (8)
From an exact perspective (4), (6) and (8) are all equivalent. But, in numerical computations,
they can lead to different results.
2 Adaptive Boundary Element Mesh
Based on the previous work [2], we present a Galerkin boundary element method (BEM) combined
with a posteriori error estimation and adaptive mesh-refinement for computing the Po´lya-Szego¨
tensor. The idea of the algorithm, presented in Figure 1, is to compute the approximate solutions
for φi or ψi using BEM, then to estimate the error using an error indicator and mark the elements
of the mesh M`, which will be refined, using Do¨fler criterion [2]. This leads to a new mesh M``1.
Note that the proposed algorithm generates a sequence of localised refinements with the aim of
capturing the solutions for φi, ψi and hence Tij more accurately.
To estimate the error, a Zienkiwicz-Zhu type error estimator (ZZ-type) is used [5]. Let ϑi denote
φi (5) or ψi (7). These solutions ϑ
dual
i,` are obtained on the dual mesh Mdual` using a discretisation
S0hpMdual` q of piecewise constant functions on Γ with cells centered about each vertex. Using a
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Figure 1: Sketch of the adaptive mesh algorithm.
primal grid M`, the dual solutions can be interpolated using the S1hpM`q piecewise linear functions
on Γ, as I`ϑ
dual
i,` . The estimator is
ÿ
TPM`
´
η`pϑduali,` , T q
¯2
:“
ÿ
TPM`
››››h1{2` ´ϑduali,` ´ I`ϑduali,` ¯››››2
L2pT q
“
ÿ
TPM`
ż
T
h`
´
ϑduali,` ´ I`ϑduali,`
¯2
dT,
(9)
where T is a triangle of the primal mesh M`, i “ 1, 2, 3 indicates the coordinate direction,
h` :“ diampT q is the mesh-size [2].
To obtain the polarization tensor using (4), (6) or (8) follow from the computation of ϑi, i “ 1, 2, 3,
and we choose two different ways to measure the estimator error. We can either sum or get the
max of (9) for i “ 1, 2, 3.
3 Numerical Results
A numerical experiment is presented using the adaptive boundary elements algorithm described
above and implemented in BEM++. BEM++ [3] is a C++ library with Python bindings for the
solution of boundary integral equations.
Consider Bα “ αB where α “ 0.01 m, B is a unit cube and k “ 10. For this object, there is
no exact solution for T and, therefore, we assume that the solution computed using a fine mesh
MFixed with 786 432 surface triangles for S0hpMFixedq is the exact solution. In all experiments,
the discretised object B starts with an initial surface mesh M0 with 192 triangular elements. In
addition, a maximum of 25 000 triangular elements is chosen to stop the algorithm.
In the first convergence study, the error estimators η`pφi, T q, η`pψi, T q and η`pϕi, T q where ϕi “
pφi`ψiq{2 is presented in Figure 2(a) and the adaptive algorithm described in Section 2 is applied.
The result shows the same convergence rate of about 1 for η`pφi, T q and η`pϕi, T q for the sum or
the max of (9), although, for η`pψi, T q, the convergence rate is greater than 1.
In the second convergence study shown in Figure 2(b), we compare the relative error of the
eigenvalues λi of T with the LP (4), BI (6) and Alternative (8) formulae using the aforemen-
tioned adaptive scheme. For this study, the relative error is given by }λip1{3trpT hFixedqIdq ´
λipT hq}{}λip1{3trpT hFixedqIdq}, for i “ 1, 2, 3, where } ¨ } is the Frobenius norm. This experi-
ment shows the convergence rate is best for the alternative formula (8) when compared with LP
and BI, (4) and (6) respectively.
Finally, in Figures 2(c)-2(f) the error estimator η`pφi, T q is obtained in each surface triangle on
the grids M`, ` “ 0, 6, 11, 13 respectively, using the maximum direction is shown. Note that the
meshes generated by the algorithm are refined along the edges and corners, which is expected.
4 Conclusions
In this work, the important role of the Po´lya-Szego¨ tensor in the identification and characterisation
of hidden objects was presented, as well as different ways of computing it. A new numerical
approach was developed to compute the polarization tensor using adaptive boundary element
mesh. Finally, numerical results of the proposed algorithm have been presented to confirm that
the convergence rates agree with the theory of [2].
The talk will also include further numerical examples which illustrate the advantages of using
different approaches to compute the tensor, depending on the object’s geometry.
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(b) Relative error eigenvalues
0.000291 0.000683 0.00107
(c) Max - ` “ 0
1.25e-06 1.63e-05 3.13e-05
(d) Max - ` “ 6
1.54e-07 1.28e-06 2.4e-06
(e) Max - ` “ 11
2.64e-08 3.98e-07 7.69e-07
(f) Max - ` “ 13
Figure 2: (a) Comparison of error estimator between the three numerical approaches. (b) Con-
vergence study of the eigenvalues. For (c), (d), (e) and (f) adaptive meshes generated using the
ZZ-type error estimator using maximum direction contribution.
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